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NOW TALK OFConvicts Beat Jail Governor To 
Death In Fight For Liberty

APPLY TORCH TO
IS IN NEW YORK

London, June 18—An Inquest Into the death of Leuendar Guthrie, a one 
time militant suffragette, who committed suicide In a flat In Jermyn street, 
where she had been employed under the name of Laura Grey as a scrub wo
man, revealed a sad tragedy. Mrs. Balllie Guthrie, the girl’s mother, who Is a 
prominent member of the Lyceum Club, testified regarding her unsuccessful at
tempts to bring her rebellious daughterhome. The Inquiry drew severe denun
ciations of the militants from the coroner. The verdict was "suicide while tem
porarily insane."

Guards Watching Procession, Prisoners 
Take Advantage and Start Revolt in 
Which Many Are Killed

Anxious to Begin Empress Of 
Ireland Inquiry

Greece and Turkey Near Part
ing of the Ways

Militants Try to Burn Ancient 
St. Margaret’s

A

FUST TRIP ACROSS ATLANTIC A STRONG PAONOMMENTPLANS FRUSTRATED \

emor and beat him to death. They then 
broke into the store of arms and am
munition and attempted to escape.

Detachments of troops and armed 
wardens were quickly on the scene and 
fired among the fleeing convicts,! who 
replied with volleys from rifles they had 
seized. Fierce fighting ensued within the 
prison enclosure and buildings before the 
convicts were eventually mastered. In 
the course of the affray many were shot 
down.

Cerbere France June 12—A jail gov
ernor was assassinated and a large num- 

i her of convicts killed or wounded as a
Wild Women Hope TTi.t ! iTXn*
Law Will Be Able to Cripple frontier line in Catalonia.

. ... The convicts took advantage of the
Organization r manually absence of most of the prison guards

whose attention had been attracted by a 
procession outside the jail in celebra
tion of the religious festival of Corpus 
Christi. The prisoners seized the gov-

Seventy Four Years Old But Does 
Not Look It—Probe Likely To 
Include Investigation of Saint 
Lawrence Tragedy

Greek Premier Speaks of Treat
ment of Fellow Countrymen By 
Turks—Latter Spoiling For An
other Fight, Say Reports

■Country Being Aroused Against

IS OUT OF THE WAY
(Canadian Press)

New York, June 18—Baron Mersey, 
who will preside over a special board 
of inquiry that is to investigate facts 
surrounding the Empress of Ireland dis
aster, arrived here on the S. S. Maure
tania today. He will spend but a few 
hours in New York, as he Is keen to be
gin the work which brought him across 
the Atlantic.

He will leave here on the 7.46 train 
tonight for Ottawa, where he will con
sult with Premier Borden and other 
members of the government On Mon
day he will go to Quebec, where the in
quiry is to be opened on Tuesday.

Baron Mersey said he hoped to be 
back in England by August 1, but his 
Titanic inquiry experiences had taught 
him that such proceedings may extend 
almost indefinitely. He said, however, 
that they would get at the truth regard
ing the Empress disaster before very 
long.

Barpn Mersey is seventy-four years 
old, but is aa active as » man of fifty- 
five. This, he said, was his first trip 
across the Atlantic. He was loath to 
talk of the inquiry, except to say that 
they would get at the truth, 
thought the proceedings would likely be 
extended to include an investigation into 
the navigation of the St. Lawrence 
River.

Baron Mersey is accompanied by two 
assessors, or marine experts, Command
er S. Coborne and Prof. J. J. Welch. 
They, with others named by the Cana
dian government, will sit with Baron 
Mersey and his associated Canadian 
judges at the court of inquiry.

Judge McLeod, of St. John, is a mem
ber of the inquiry board.

(Canadian Press)
Athens, Greece, June 12—A warning 

to Turkey which fell little short of a 
formal declaration of hostilities was ut
tered today by Premier Venizelos of 
Greece, in the chamber of deputies. He 
was speaking on the treatment of Greek 
subjects in Turkey. The premier’s at
titude showed that tension between 
Greece and Turkey was near the break
ing point and that the danger of war 
was imminent. M. Venizelos, who ob
viously found difficulty in restraining his 
language when he spoke of the way in 
which Turks had treated his fellow 
countrymen, said:

“I do not wish to allow to

(Canadian Press)
London, June 12—A determined at

tempt was made by militant suffragettes 
this morning to bum the ancient church 
of St. Margaret’s at Chipstead, about 
fourteen miles southeast of London.

' Three fires fed by fire lighters com
posed of squares of felt saturated with 
oil were set by the “arson squad,” the 
rector, Rev. William H. Stone, and vil
lagers were able to extinguish the 
flames before much damage had been 
done. The church dates from the twelfth

Mexicans Waive Matter Which 
Threatened to Break up Medi
ation Conference

Aged Recluse's Safety Deposit 
Place Has Not Yet Been Dis
coveredLOCAL BAILLE EH BROWNTAIL

Chicago, June 12—Safety deposit re
cords were searched here in an endeavor 
to find missing deeds to property own
ed by Francis A. Ogden, an eighty-four- 
year-old recluse and multi-millionaire, 
whose death in Houston, Tex., was 
made known this week.

Mr. Ogden was a nephew of William 
B. Ogden, first mayor of Chicago. He 
laid the foundation of his wealth by

'ÜSS'SStHZS ctRIs: « - a* .h...
He never married. thority from the present administration

“My brothers and sisters invested in to the new provisional government 
families and children I invested in should be accepted in some other way 
farms and real estate,” was one of his ^ ~ ,
favorite remarks. He was known to by General Huerta’s appointment
have held real estate of great value in fore,gn^ affalr3’ who
Chicago and rich lands in Wisconsin, thc Presidency.
Kansas, Georgia, Washington and sev- ,.Thls method, provided for in the

Mexican constitution, will be abandoned,
Mr. Ogden maintained quarters in a .th= United States insists that

hotel which he owned in Madison, Wis., U ,w°uld ** tantamount to
where he lived until a quarrel over liti- , ?ue*a s rlght
gallon led him to abandon the city. His °r"eT?‘.8e constitutional functions.

reflected his eccentricity. The walls. °n, P°int the mediation confer- tation facilities in order to escape from
covered with advertising chromosH en^e ,ad J?6611! wrejtlmg for three weeks, their persecutors. Such a situation, he

i and for the last few days continuance concluded, could not be borne 
of the conference had been threatened. longer.

Washington, June 12 General Caran- Reports have been current for several 
zas reply to the Mexican ir an- weeks about unrest in the Balkans and
noundng his intention of sending three Gf ever increasing acuteness of the situ- 
delegates to the Niagara conference was ation between Turkey and Greece. A 
received here early today zind forward- general feeling has prevailed in Europe, 
ed to Niagara Fails, Ont. that Turkey was preparing for another

Niagara Falls, Ont. June 12—-The me- conflict with Greece with the object of 
diators will not officially admit to the reconquering territory she lost in the 
conference here the representatives Gen- recent war. Expulsion of Greek subjects 
eral Carranza has announced he will send from Asior Minor s well as from Euro- 
to Niagara Falls. The South American pear Turkey has been in progress for 
diplomats said they could not recede some time.
from their original condition demanding random June 12—An Exchange Tde- 
an armistice. graph Company’s despatch from Athens

tpday says the Greco-Turldsh situation 
Has entered a more serious stage. The 
Greek foreign minister today informed 
representatives of European powers that, 
although his government was desirous 
of maintaining peace, it would no long
er remain indifferent to continued ex
pulsion of Greek subjects from Thrace 
and elsewhere.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 12—An im
portant point in the plans for the pacific
ation of Mexico was gained by the Unit
ed States last night through the concilia
tory spirit displayed by the Mexican 
delegation. What had been a stumb
ling block for several days was passed 
in, safety.

Doctor Hewitt Here; Tells Farmers and Land 
Owners That They Should Co-operate 

With Governments
century.

Expressions of anger at the vandalism
of the militant suffragettes were more The jncreasjng danger from the 
vehement than ever today among the forowntail and gypsy moths and the 
general public, which was. roused to in- ; necessity for the co-operation of farm- 
tense excitement by details of y ester- - ers ant] other landowners of the prov- 
day s attempt to blow up the historic ' jnce jf the danger is to be averted, 
coronation stone and chair in Westmin-

escape
words that cannot be recalled, but I 
should fail in my duty if I did not in
form the chamber of deputies that the 
situation has become grave, even very 
grave.
conditions the Hellenic government will 
lie forced not to content itself with ad
joining in the lamentations of unhappy 
refugees.”

Loud and prolonged cheers throughout 
the premier. He added that thousands 
the chamber greeted the statement of 
of Greek refugees had reached the home
land already from Turkey, while thous
ands more were only awaiting transpor-

are now beginning to depend .upon the 
introduction of parasites, which will de
troy the moths and the experiments 
along this line have proved eminently 
satisfactory. One of his assistants is 

I pointed out today by Dr. C. Gordon now in Massachusetts collecting speci
men Abbey. Demands for drastic pun- j Hewitt, Dominion entomologist, who mens, and Doctor Hewitt will leave for 
ishment of the women engaged in this bas been in the province in the interests Boston tonight to supervise the work, 
campaign of destruction were heard on o{ thig work One of the most serious dangers in
every side. Doctor Hewitt recently spent five connection with the invasion is the pres-

The leniency of the government in re- ,jayg making an inspection of the dan- ence of great quantities of wild apple 
leasing women criminals after a few ger zone jn y,js province, and since then trees, shad brush and choke-cherries, 
days of detention in jail was generally haa been in Nova Scotia on a similar the preferred food of the moths. It is 
condemned, and the hope was widely ex- jmssion. On these trips he was accom- in these that they breed most readily, 

I pressed that Reginald McKenna’s sug- panjed by A. S. Burgess, an expert in and every such shrub or bush is an in
gestion of prosecution of subscribers to charge o( this department for the Unit- vitation to the pests. Doctor Hewitt 
funds of the militant suffragette organ- ed gyygg department of agriculture, who says that, while the dominion and pro
bation would stop to a large extent the jg co-operating with the Canadian au- vincial departments are doing all that 
flow of income to the coffers of the wo- thorities. they possibly can to exterminate the
men engaged in the widespread actlvi- -pbe danger is indicated by the fact moths and prevent further invasions, the 
ties undertaken by that society. that, while in the winter of 1912-18 only destruction of the brush is something

It is known that much of the money e;gbty nests of browntails were found that they cannot undertake, and that 
handed over by the largest subscribers jn j^ew Brunswick last year, following their battle can attain success only 
is sent in with the earmark “education.” a bjg influx of the pests in the previous through the op-operation of the residents 

■Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst being left to julyj the department found more than of the province. He urges that wher- 
decide what that means. It is believed, jjo.OOO of the nests and found them in ever the wild apples, the shad brush or 
however, that this clause to the gift eicvcn instead of only seven counties, the choke-cherries are found they should 
will not prevent the law reaching per- In ffova Scotia the increase has been be destroyed by the land owners and 
jfons who provide funds used for crime. ajmost as alarming. others. Not only would this be a means

Closer examination of the coronation Regarding the gypsy moths, Doctor of general protection, but the individual 
chair in Edward the Confessor’s chapel Hewitt said that none have been found Who did the work would probably be 
In Westminster Abbey shows that the jn New prunswjck_ but that they are well paid for it by the preservation of 
damage was very small and easily re- pjCI)ufu| jn Maine and are steadily ad- his own property, 
paired. The corner stone was not in- vanoing ln the direction of this prov- The government
lured at all. In fact most of the ince and u,ey have recently been found province wére spending a large amount 
damage done affected the wall of the wittltn stxty miles of the border. of money to save the province from these
chapel behind the chair. The abbey was Sl) far t{,e work of elimination and pests, buL Dr. Hewitt said, “the danger 
open as usual today except for the prevention has been confined largely to is so great that the cost of the preven- 
chapel In which the bomb was placed, spraying and destroying the nests, but tive work cannot be taken into consid- 
and in which an Immense amount of tbig jg regarded‘ merely as a palliative eration. Every dollar spent now means 
,soot, dust and dirt fell as the result of anf, not as a means for the permanent a saving of a much larger sum for the 
(the explosion. A large congregation, extinction of the species. For this they future." 
mostly of women, attended the mom- 

ling service. Exten !ve precautions were 
taken and every visitor was closely scru- 

itinized. The police have the description 
■ of several wonfien who were seen in the 
'vicinity before yesterday’s explosion, but 
no arrests have been made as yet.

I
j

was If a stop is not put to these

room 
were
clippings from newspapers and calendars. 
For many years he lived on a self-pre
scribed schedule of abstemiousness. He 
allowed himself nine cents for breek- 
fast, twenty cents for lunch and fif
teen cents for dinner.

His total wealth may never be known, 
as he left no will, as far as known, and 
search of his papers has disclosed no in
structions and no schedule of properties. 
He recently caused to be erected in a 
Madison cemetery a tall bronze shaft, 
at the foot of which he planned to be 
buried. Relatives living in Madison 
have started for Houston, to take charge 
of his effects.

He
much

*

of the dominion and 1 MY, BRAID AND 
VARDON AIL HAVE DONE 

BETTER THAN OUIMET

NEW GOVERNMENT IS
IS HELD UP! STARTING IN WITH 

HEAVY SORROWING
i
!

KING AT ODDS WITHUNCONSCIOUS IN HOSPITAL NOW ALL LEARN TO SWIM Deadlock in Senate Has Caused 
Some Consternation

He Gets Into the Finals, Though, 
on the Links at Troon

Paris, June 12—The new French cab
inet decided today to ask the French 
parliament to authorize a loan of $180,- 
000,000 at 3% per cent payable in 
twenty-five years and not exempt from 
income tax. The proceeds are to be for 
extraordinary requirements of the army 
and navy, and also to cover expenditure 
in connection with Morocco.

The new cabinet’s policy insists upon 
rigid application of the three years mili
tary service law, but does not bar con
sideration of a system of military pre
paration for youths and better organ
ization of reserves.

HIS PARLIAMENTJ. S. Gregory Gives Scow For Use 
For This Purpose

Struck on Head by Timber in Clearing 
York Theatre Ruins (Special to Times)

Ottawa, June 12—Prorogation has been 
held up. It has been set back from three 
to four o’clock and may not take place 
until tomorrow. With all arrangements 
made for prorogation at three o’clock 
this afternoon an unexpected check to 
proceedings has been brought about 
through a deadlock in the upper chamber 
which caused that body to adjourn un
til 1.15 p. m. this afternoon and which 
created consternation among the mem
bers of the government.

Troon, Scotland, June 12—Excellent 
cards were returned today in the second 
round of eighteen holes of the qualify-’ 
ing stage for the British open golf 
championship. The competitors changed 
courses today, those who yesterday play
ed over the old Troon course, going to 
the municipal course and the players 
who had yesterday used the latter going 
to the former. Francis Ouimet, Ameri
can open champion, was again followed 
by a large crowd and did very well, 
completing the second eighteen holes in 
seventy-seven, with his yesterday’s score 
of seventy-seven made his total 164.

Ouimet’s score places him well with
in the hundred players qualified for the 
final. His game today generally was 
weak in the apprcjaches. He was dead 
bunkered at the second hole, but got out 
excellently. Harry Vardon, British pro
fessional, took seventy-nine today, mak
ing his total 162. James Braid, the Scot
tish player, did today’s round in seventy- 
five, making his total 151. Edward Ray 
did seventy-six today and this gives him 
a low total of 160.

MAY WORK LOCAL 
DEPOSITS OF MARBLE

Clash in Denmark Over Electoral 
Reform Bill

John Garvey of 66 St. Patrick street 
yesterday obtained permission from F. 
E. Williams to remove the old wood 
from the ruins of the York Theatre, 
started to work this morning and is now 
in the hospital unconscious and perhaps 
badly injured, as a result of being struck 
by a falling beam.

Mr. Garvey agreed td remove the de
bris from the site of last week’s fire and 
in return was given all the old woodj 
He started on the job this morrtlng and 
while knocking down a large beam, was 
unable to jump clear in time and the 
timber struck him on the head, knocking 
him to the ground and rendering him 
unconscious.

One of the other men rushed to No. 8 
engine house for assistance and Driver 
Alward drove with the Salvage Corps 
wagon to the scene of the accident. The 

placed in the vehicle and taken 
to the hospital and early this afternoon 
it was said that he had not yet regained 
consciousness. Mr. Garvey is single.

Through the kindness of J. S. Gre
gory those desiring to learn the art of 
swimming in safety will have the op
portunity this summer, 
has presented to the city, through Com
missioner Russell, a scow for this pur- 

The scow will be fitted with a

Copenhagen, June 12—King Christian 
X. of Denmark today placed an unex
pected obstacle in the way of the plan of 

I the Danish cabinet to solve the deadlock 
in electoral reform by dissolving the up
per house, whose members, by refusing 
to vote, have stopped the passage of the 
constitutional amendment bill.

His Majesty has objected to the in
clusion, in the dissolution, of twelve 
members of the upper house nominated 
by himself, and declares that he wishes 
only the other fifty-four members to be 
affected. Radical politicians have advis
ed the cabinet to resign unless the king 
gives way.

The bill which abolishes all property 
qualifications for election of members for 
the upper house and takes away from 
the crown its present right to nominate 
twelve members passed the lower house, 
but when It reached the upper house, the 
conservatives, including the king’s nom
inees, absented themselves, and as they 
number more than half of TTie sixty-six 
members, no valid vote could be taken.

Mr. Gregory
The deposit of marble in Marble Cove 

fib as attracted the attention of a large 
firm operating in the United States and 
Canada and, if the samples prove of suf
ficient value, a new industry in connec
tion with the marble quarries may be 
developed here.

The presence of large quantities of 
>tnarble was drawn by Mayor Frink to 
I the attention of William F. Bowen, of 
(the Crow Lake Iron and Lands Com- 

y, whom His Worship met in Tor- 
to. Mr. Bowen asked that samples 

Kbe sent him and the mayor has secured 
(the specimens and is forwarding them 
■to the Canadian office of the company in 
(Marmora, Ont.

pose.
false bottom and buoyed so as to float 
with about five feet of water in it. NOT ENTHUSIASTIC OVER

LONDON CANADIAN CLUBThe scow will be moored in a con
venient place, probably in Rodney slip, 
dressing rooms will be provided and 
every facility given to those who wish 
to learn to swim, a valuable accom
plishment in a city almost entirely sur
rounded by water. An announcement 
of the commissioner’s plans for a scow 
for those able to take care of themselves 
in deep water has already been made.

HOME RULE

London, June 12—Premier Asquith’s 
announcement in the House of Commons 
that an amending bill will be introduced 
before the home rule bill is introduced 
in the House of Lords is taken to indi
cate the abandonment of any hope for 
a compromise at this stage. It is expect
ed that the home rule blU will be taken 
up in the lords in the week beginning 
June 29. A definite statement is expect
ed from the Marquis of Crewe on next 
Monday.

Lloyd George has now definitely in
formed one of the Nationalist leaders 
that the amending bill will be confined 
to the government’s offer of the tempor
ary exclusion of Ulster by county vot
ing. The Church Family newspaper pub
lishes the views of several Protestant 
clergy regarding the feared effects of 
home rule. A Dublin rector, Rev. Gage 
Dougherty, who ha° just returned from 
Kerry, declares he found the attitude of 
Catholics one of insolent arrogance that 
the people of England cannot conceive. 
He says there is downright hatred of 
everything Protestant by the Catholic 
majority.

Another says the result will be to 
cause Protestant clergy to quit Ire
land in favor of a freer and more toler
ant atmosphere. ___________

London, June 18—Enquiries show that 
the movement started to form a Can
adian Club with premises here is hardly 
likely to receive any substantial backing 
from provincial members of the Canadian 
community in London.

The truth is that the club habit in 
London is diminishing rattier than in
creasing, and several of the most notable 
institutions have some difficulty now in 
paying their way. The general fueling 
with regard to this Canadian proposi
tion is that such an undertaking to be 
successful ought to be put forward by 
the present Canadian Club which enjoys 
the distinction of being the oldest exist
ing dub in the metropolis. The Canadian 
Club, however, is unlikely to make any 
move in the direction indicated.

man was

TOO BASEBALLA MILITIA MATTER
VMontreal, June 12—The noncommis

sioned officers and men of the 66th Regi
ment of the Canadian militia of this city, 
n French speaking organization who 
talked of striking against the Ottawa 
order forbidding them to carry arms in 
the Corpus Christi procession here as 
they have done for some years, will not 
be allowed the use of the regimental ar
mory to hold their meeting tonight. 
Lieut.-Col. J. T. Ostell, commander of

CAFE BRETON MAY HAVE 
MADE WORLD’S RECORD

MONTREAL 10 REFUSE Arrangements have been made with 
the semi professional team from Wood- 
stock to play tomorrow afternoon on the 
Marathon grounds, with the Rocklands 
of this city, and a great game of ball is 
expected, as the Woodstocks have been 
much strengthened since being here by 
the addition of one or two professional 
players. From the standing of the game 
that was played last Saturday it looks 
as if keen and exciting baseball is in 
order.

The St. John team will go to Moncton 
for a game tomorrow, and early next 
week the new league of semi profession
al baseball will be started. It is hoped 
the fans will turn out in force and give 
the boys all the encouragement they 
possibly cun. The game will be called 
at three o’clock sharp.

In their game against McAdam to
morrow the Rocklands will line up as 
follows : McGowan, c.; Ancoin or Are 
scott, p; Speedy, lb.; T. A. Ramsay, 
2b.; Damery, 8b.; Friars, ss.; Mooney, 
If.; J. Dover, cf.; F. Marshall, rf.

UNDERWRITERS’ DEMAND
NEWS NOTES FROM THE WESTMontreal, June 12—In view of the 

contents of a lepgthy report prepared 
by T. W. Lesage, superintendent of the 
waterworks and endorsed by City Chief 

_. , * , v * v gu A A. - I Engineer Janin it is considered unlikelythe regiment, said today that the major- that the board of control will accord 
,!ty of the regiment would obey the pension to the Canadian fire under- 
order- writers to conduct an examination into

Montreal’s water supply system.
The underwriters will meet the con

trollers this afternoon and their request 
will lie answered. The report of Super
intendent Lesage is declared a complete 
repudiation of the claims of the under
writers that a thorough inspection is 
necessary. Thc proposed investigation 
is an outcome of the failure of the sup
ply in last December.

More Than 20,000 Toes of Coal 
Railed There on Thursday

Edmonton, Alb., June 12—An investi
gation before Mr. Justice Scott was 
opened this morning into charge* that 
the Edmonton police force has protect
ed disorderly houses and that Edmonton 
of late months has been a wide open 
town, 
oughly probed.

Medicine Hat, Alta., June 12—One 
workman was killed and seven others 
were badly injured in an accident in 
the C. P. R. irrigation works at Brooks, 
Alberta, when the trestle work of a large 
cement viaduct gave way and fell forty 
feet.

FREDERICTON NOTESt

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Applica- 
made by City Clerk McCreadytion was

to Colonel Marsh this morning under the 
provincial law for permission to destroy 
a keg of whiskey consigned to F. Smith, 
which was seized on the Steamer Vic
toria some time ago. Colonel Marsh de
clined on the ground that he had no au
thority to do so under the provincial act.

Join V. Johnston has purchased a por
tion of the property at the corner of 
Queen and Westmorland streets and will 
erect a large warehouse.

Examinations for teachers’ licenses 
will be completed this afternoon.

A large number of the Normal School 
students left for home this morning.

Sydney, N. S., June 12—What Is claim
ed to be a world’s record for a single 
day’s output of coal was made by the 
Dominion Coal Cmpany yesterday when 
it produced at its Cape Breton colleries 
a total of 20,690 tons. On Wednesday the 
output was 20,000 tons and on Monday 
and Tuesday only a little short of that 
figure.

|I Social conditions will be thor-
Fhelix and

Pherdlnir ■ WEATHER
i

i

MONTMAGNY IS SAFE l
Ontario Nominations

Toronto, June 12—The following were 
nominated yesterday for the Ontario 
elections s

At North Bay—Harry Norel, M.L.A., 
by East Nipissing conservatives.

At Toronto—J. W. Johnson, M.L.A., 
by West Hasting’s conservatives.

Brockville, Ont., June 12—At the Lib
eral convention here yesterday it 
decided that 
placed in the field for Brockville. The 
fight will be between E. A. Donovan, 
Conservative, and W. T. Rogers, temper
ance

i Winnipeg, July 12—Lieutenant Gover- 
Cameron’s Fireworks and Flourish 
the Duke of Connaught Cup at the 

horse show for heavy harness pairs.

nor
wonIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological aer- 

_______  vice.
Synopsis:—The shallow barometric de

pression which was near Lake Michigan 
yesterday has passed to the St. Lawrence 

, Valley and the western high pressure is 
(now spreading across the Great Lakes. 
Showers have occurred pretty generally 

lin Northern Ontario and at a few of the 
more Southerly points in the western 

I provinces. Elsewhere the weather hgs 
$>een fine and dry.

Showery, Then dear
Maritime:—Moderate variable winds, 

fine and warm today; Saturday north-

i Halifax, June 12—Steamer Montmagy 
reported missing, arrived at Sydney this 
morning after a four days’ voyage from 
Cape Race, Nfld. _________

DENY THEE! OF CHECKS
FROM EMPRESS SURVIVORS

■

GIVE GENERAL BOOTH
A GREAT OVATION A CHALLENGE.

The workmen in the two cotton mills 
in the city have long disputed their re
spective ability as baseball artists, and 
so strenuous have become their argu
ments that a local man with an eye for 
war has enticed the Cornwall mill play
ers to issue a challenge to the York boys 
for a game of baseball.

FREEZING IN FRANCE;
CROPS ARE DESTROYED

Montreal, June 12—Manuel Chute and 
Carmel Sparetti, sailors from the collier 
Storstad, accused of stealing $1,000 in 
travelers’ checks from Lionel Kent of 
this city ,a survivor of the Empress of 
Ireland disaster, appeared in court this 
morning and denied the charge.

They said they found the checks in 
the bottom of the life-boat in which Mr. 
Kent was saved. Judge Leet was in fav
or of dismissing them, but the legal re
presentative of the C. P. R. protested 
and a voluntary statement was fixed for 
June 18.

London, June 12 — Delegates to the 
world’s congress of the Salvation Army 
today filled to capacity a specially erect- 

I ed hall off the Strand with accommoda
tion for 4,000. Representatives of forty- 
five nations and colonies were present 
and twenty-three languages were spoken.
It formed the biggest “rally” ever achiev
ed by the Salvation Army.

The entry of General Bramwell Booth 
was the signal for a prolonged ovation.
A message from Premier Asquith warm
ly congratulated the Salvation Army on POLICE REPORT,
behalf of thc government for its sue- Police Sergeant Smith has reported 
cess in bringing together the great in- that the retaining wall belonging to the 
temational congress. The premier wish- Count DeBury estate in Harrison street, 
ed continued success to the army’s world has become weak in the centre and is
wide activities, “which have for so long liable to fall on the sidewalk. The re- . .
excited the admiration of Christian men port says that it should be repaired at "hich flax was stored, and it Is thought 
end women of all denominations." once. the origin was spontaneous combustion.

was
no candidate would be

Paris, June 12 — An unprecedented 
cold wave, coupled with violent hail 
storms, continues to ravage the agricul
tural regions of France. A temperature 
of 21 degrees Fahrenlieit was registered 
during last night at Charolles in Bur
gundy. The crops in this district have 
been destroyed. ______

candidate.

LOSS $100,000 BY FIRE IN TILBURY, ONTARIO
The loss, exclusive of several automobiles 
is placed at $100,000. The principal losers 
are F. Beno, skating rink building; 
Stewart b: ick, owned and occupied by 
M. Stuart," hardware merchant; John- 

block, owned by R. Johnston; John 
Soriven’s block John Magee’s block.

Tilbury, Ont., June 12—Tilbury was 
visited yesterday afternoon by one of 
the greatest fires in its history. It started 
in an annex of F. Reno’s skating rink in

1
Guard Dies in Asylum

easterly winds, showery; clear. New York, June 12—Michael F. Cron-
New England:—Fair and somewhat in, one of the best known Adirondack 

cooler tonight and Saturday t-moderate guides, died on Wednesday in Ogdens-
west to northwest winds. - burg asyteim.
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“Safety First”
This is the modern cry many 

legislative bodies are taking up 
and writing into law.

“Safety first” is the rule of the 
wise shopper who takes nothing 
for granted.

First of all she reads the ad
vertisements in The Telegraph 
and Times, weighing the claims 
side by side and then deciding tor 
herself which At her needs.

She knows she is going to the 
store of a reliable merchant before 
she starts out.

And satisfaction usually attends 
her shopping.
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